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RED RIVER PROSPECTOR.
Vol. l. RED ItiVER, TAOS COUNTY, NEW iAeXICO. THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1901. N0 4S- -
E. C. ABBOTT & Co.
Suoaessovrt to the
Greneral VXei-olia,ia(iis- e
A N 1)
Miners Supplies,
prices uigh'i . terms cash.
THE RED RIVER STORE
of
HEADQUARTEKS
FOR
GROCERS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES.
HAY AND GRAIN- -
Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.
LOUIS MARC ATI.
GrxiscLorf '& Mammoth
Store- -
A. fine lino of Boots and Shoes. Hats
and Caps. Gents Clothing and also a
Large Line ofLadies and Cents
Under Clothing Our
Prices Aro Iair--
Bffif Wc Make a Specialty of Mall Orders- -
Taos, New Mex.
Books, ; '
Drytgs,
Motions
Stationery,
The latest magazines for sale at all times and novels to rent. Call
Mid see us when yov want anything in our line.
A
I Model
mwi"
Model
Model
i Model
7
FREE. Send Name and on
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Repeating Rifle
For All Kinds Of SIwnHno.
5 All Definable Calibers and Wcii-h- f
FEW FAVOniTL.3 FOS HUNTINO.
189J. 30 oal!br, wolh 8 l- -l poun-!- .
u vj. m v. p. F. caU'jcr, L'. 'jt "0 1- -2
1804. 30 W. C. F. caliber, "Tuko IXawii
anight 7 8- -4 iiouruU.
1892. and 88oHlllr,TukoDown,,,wclKtt
Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
Adlreaa
Army
"Extra
weight
IP 86. 0 caliber, "Extra Light," vclaatpoiu.il,.
Postal far 160 page llluatratad Catalogue.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
New Moxico Domands
of the 57th Oonirress.
From tho la.it interview rtitli
W. J. Hryan be still expects 10 lie
the next presidential candidate on
the J 'emoeratic ticket.
the Democratic party in Colo-
rado in having a hard time in keep-
ing the Silver Republicans in lino
with Senator Patterson at tho
head.
'"he ('itbanjpeople expect to be
ready for solf government by the
first, of next January. They have
accepted the Piatt amendment and
are now constructing f.n election
law.
'Mil last school year throughout
New Mexico 1d;b been very sue
eWsful. It has placed this terri-
tory in the front ranks and it will
not be many years at this rate that
New Mexico cau boast of as good
ediicatioual facilities as any state
in the Union.
A civil government will bo or-
ganized for the Philippine islands
on July 4, with Judge Tail as gov.
ernor. rrhe judge is well. qualili.
ed for the position, as he is now
president of the Philippine com-
missioners which has accomplished
so much toward pacifying the is-
lands.
Is it not about time for Brother
Cergor to let up about the '"sub-
sidized press?"? If he knows any-
thing about that question he
knowsthat there is net one word
of truth in such a statement. The
Prospector supported Governor
Otero for the reason that he has
worked at all times for the interest
of New Mexico aud did not listen
to the harpings of a certain class
of politicians.
The following words from Gov.
Otero delivered at Raton on his
return from Wnvbingtop go to
prove that he is greatly in favor of
statehood: "Fellow citizens: I
am happy to mee you on my al
to the territory, bearing
with me as I do a commission from
President McKinley as governor
of your territory for the second
time. In greeting you I do 60
hoping 1 will be the last governor
of New Mexico as a territory. 1
atu for s'atehood lirst, hist and all
the time. I would gladly reliiv--!
qaiah my commission tomorrow if i
vou could elect from among your--
solves a governor of your own '
choosing instead of asking ap-
pointment of one from the presi-
dent nfUie IJnVed Stale. "
lMH?ni
promptly procrod, OK HO HX. Bond moil.O. ikitoti,
.u. uu.iu i'ii lot t,,nji uu nuniaini v. n hi. "H.i.
yttEE. Fairest t'trme uror nffrJ ... .........PAisHt LAwriM or te viiar praotiol.
u,uju rflitNis ynUUUHLU IHHOUGH THEM.AM ottiit.es ouultileutlsl. BouttJ s.dvl.. sv.itl.ft.l
issrrloa. MwUsrato ohitrgu.W QUAT1T MM.to Wi A. OXXXJXX OL JJ.PATENT LAW VERS,
Ona. I. PatM Office, WASHINGTON, D. C
President McKinloj is very j
firm 111 his Opposition to a third
term, tho president is not only a
groat statesman hut a shrewd pol-
itician.
The appointment of J. J. Vigil
of Runchen, as deputy recorder is
one that will he satisfactory to n.
Mr. Vigil is no only a gentlemen
bat is well qualified for the poai- -
iou.
1 rlie reception given to Governor
Otero on his return from Wash
ington last week by the people of
New Mexico goes to prove that
the people, irospeelive of party,
honor and respect him.
lion. M. A. Otero was inaugurat
ed governor of New Mexico at
Santa Te last Satimhy for his
eecoi.d term, rhe city was finely
decorated for the occasion and the
people of the ancient capital will
long remember the day with pleas-
ure.
RTAMI TAX REMOVED.
Ry a late rpvtalon a portion of the
taxen wpro repealed. The taxes re-
pealed are the lines in which the peo
ple are most iiiterenteil, hence are ptib- -
ilaheil below. The new order takes
cfTect July 1 :
Bank pliecks.
Bills ff lading for export only.
Bonds of '.uretyehip except on
in? linndu to eiit-elief, the
50-ce- nt stamp required to be affixed
by the principal in retained.
Bonds of slates, cotmtieu, towna and
municipal corporation. Bonds of
certain hiiilding and loan associations.
Certificates except certificates of
profit.
"Certificates of dnponif .
Charter parties.
Domestic money orders.
Drafte.glRht and demand.
Express receipt,
Insurance, all kinds.
leasee.
Legacies to religions, .cbBTil.aMe, lit
erary and other similar purposes.
Mortgage or pledge.
Manifest for custom house entry or
clours nee.
Medicines, proprietary.
Order for payment of money at
sight or on demand.
Perfumery aud cosmetic",
Power of altorne.T.
Promissory note..
Protests.
Telegrams.
Telephone meesages.
Warehouse receipts.
RIFLES and
PISTOLS
have justly earned their repu-
tation for Accuracy, Durabil-
ity and Penetration.
THE CRACK SHOT (a very
popular among tho boj's. A.
take down, accurate .22 cali-
ber riflo for only fc4.00.
Where theso rifles nre not sold fcj
dealers, we will send same express
prepaid on receipt of price. Heod
stamp for catalog descrihinK complete
lino nnd containing valoablu inform-
ation to shooters.
The J. Stevens Amis md Tool Go,
P.O. Boa "US CltlCOPCC FAUS, MASS.
DattWhip riiiinis i.i o tiiai
Chh-- . Aon loinl,. MVeifl'e spe. () nf
17.iil kllolK lhr record for Ihu of
ilb cJrWtf.
MINING NEWvS
The Ragged Pants Dkik on
Road canon and tho Inferno Tun-
nel of Pioneer are getting out ore
for the June Bus mill.
A large body of nickel ore has
peen discovered about four rnilos
up Rod River. The Pi ospector will
have more to ay about this great
discovery in the near future.
.Wiiiies Garlaud returned yestev
day from Miduight, where he has
boon looking after his mining in-
terest. Mr. Garland, C. H. Brig-lini- n
and nnd C. C. Cotton have a
fine claim botween the Edisou and
Midnight
John Cummins began develop-
ment work on the Gold Coin
property thin week, rliis property
has an eight foot lead and is situ-- a
ted near the Jayhawk and Banker
mining r roperties.
Robert Rogers of Waco, Texas,
is the treasurer of the Juno Bug
Mining and Milling company, in-
stead of Dr. R. C- - Black, as wo
atated last week in these columns.
Dr. Black ia tho vice president of
the company, and one of its active
directors.
Wojik hae been resumed on the
Tom Boy, which is situated about
half a mile up Pioneer. Lloyd
Augustine has charge of the work,
lie has this year built a cabin and
relaid the track. The tunnel is
now about loo feet long and Mr.
Augustiue will push work this
summer. This property has as
sayed up in the thousands of dol
lars in silver.
The June Bug Mining and Mill-
ing company Inns leased fhe Mem-
phis mine for six months from
August 1ft. This mine has a
largo body of ore. The company
will at once order a roaster for
their mill so they will be able to
treat the ore of the camp on .the
ground and by so doing nave
freight and imelter charges. The
company also has a lease on the
Jayhawk property for a year. This
gives the company control of two
of the best properties in camp.
They have already proved that
these properties have values in
their ore that will pay to treat.
This proves not only that the mill
is a success but that wo have prop
erties that cnii ami will bo big div-iden- d
pavers as soon as work is
esnnied on them. The comiinny
li ready to tent all ores in the
ci in p that are brought to the mill.
They are interested thousands of
dollars here and are wall pleased
with their investment. Dr. II. C.
Black, the vice president of the!
company, leaves next Monday for
Denver, where he will meet J- -
their efficient mill man, aud
together they will order all the
necessary machinery for the mill
that will be necessary to put the
ore into bullion.
NOTICE.
All , ... urn berebv warned
not 10 trespns iipui the June Bin.'
;jIim i r cluim, or In remove any
vood or timber from I he aaul
Mir.Hef
June Buy M. k M. Co.,
Ed Button, Maunder
MORRISON'S MIMNO RIGIi
Tenth edition, r v pj d nnd enlarge,
by R. H. Morrill .11 si. I K'hftlo De-Bet- e
(of the Colorado Hi l l A Complete
roster of the Bt a titles, Decieksajs),
Forms, Land Offlee ami Hurre
General's Rule". Ks.. Mly comptt
for the use of Prn-- p ct..r-s- . Attorney
Incorporators end Sinv yors. 497 pfC
bound In law Mieen, Price $3. Setjfc
post prepaid on ives-lp-i "f prhie.
The Hnalth-Brno- fci iK. Oo., PgW
lishera Denver, Colo
NOTICK OK FOUr- - KITyRB.
JIoN. D. Garner, H. C. Camci urj
esse yhite their asslgrx;
You are rjjjy imtlfiiil Hat I haft eat
pended one hunt! rr-- .. ,.,,m ,is eacn jtm
duiing the years KS.jy and Iooo e
labor and improvements upon the Kig
Quart, mining claim, situ ite in tl.c Rati
River iniuinir distrlc t, iu Ihc county eC
Taos.Now Mcxlco.lncaied April ioth,I99J
fully described In thi location certilieatW
a.id recorded July M, IWI5, in beak
I5, at page 84, minin record of Taoat
county, at the oifice f the county elerit
and roOOrder Ol saitl county. Said artv-oun-
were expemicd .1 ur'n aaid year
for the purpose of lioKlitu-- said claim un-
der the the provisions of section J32, re-
vised statutes of the UaiteU States, and
amendments thereto . n if within 9e
days after the service of thi notice by
publication you fail or refuse to te
your portion of such expenditure
as together wh li the casts of
the publication of this notice, your Inter-
est in said lode claim will become the
property of the iimlerscriber, your C- -
owuer. J. I.. BKiELOW.
First Publication June. I'lth, 1901.
Notice or Forki in-Rit- ,
Thn II. Manrer, his heirs or as- - -
k'Tgsi yu ;lre hearby notified thet t
have expended one huud-i-- d dollars
labor and Imprvfiaaots upon the GoHsn
Treasure No. L inlnlne claim. Locaterl
August 16, i8m, an I rrccedasj l;.tf,i ru.
1895, in Boot j si Page sS In the ufTkt
PoCebT erk and Recorder of Taw
county, and Is situated In thai Red Rlvw
Mining District, Taox county, New Mex-
ico, and one hnndred dollars in labor and
improvement upon the .olden Treasure
No, t, mining claim, located Auguat 16,
189V and recorded August! 19. I895
Book is, at Page 181 In the oifice of Pro
bate Clerk and Recorder of Taoa county.
and is situated in the Red Rb-- r Mining
District, Taos ootlaVv, New Mexico, in
order to hold eaid nretlliwM under Sec
23!4, revised a'atutes of toe United
States, beini the amoun's required to
hold the Strne for the vear endini; Ba
cember 31, 1899. And if within Oo day
after this notice liv pilhllaelron vou fail
or refuse to contribute your pro;ortion
Of such expenditure as n your
interest in said claim will heroine the
prepertv of tlio (Ubsenber under said
section 2324.
V. C. Hyatt.
First pnbrication Dec. it, 1900,
Subaeribe for tke PjuasitCM
only 8I.00 peri-- year.
JUST ISSUED
j f
MNTFHNArKJUH.
wrroiEirs N E. W
ntTTIfMAIIV
.EDITION
International
Dictionary
Now Platos Throughout
25,000 New Words
Phrases and Dorinitiana
a Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
Ph.D., UL.D., United States
Commis8icner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
Btndlnes. 234 Paeaa
90UO Illustrations
Better Than Ever for Home.
trcDooi, ctaa utftco.
We ilo publi.h
wMrsjiiiC Tiiiii.i..sii,i.v, 1.. .w. ,c4iPlistctssa u oiiiiiiiv.
boo It scat t.. unMaikri.
G.6C.MERAIAM CO. ' VT ft 1
Fublishe:
Springfield, Kn.
VttHfj
Red River Prospector.
RBD RIVER, - NEW MEXICO.
King Victor Kmmmn! ha lust
completed the first volume of th his-
tory of Italian coin and medal, upon
whloh ho haa been engaged for a Ions;
time. The book contains about 12,000
Illustration!. It Is estimated It will
cost 1100,000.
A tablet has been placed upon the
house In Richmond, Va., In which
Oen. Robert K Lee's family lived dur-
ing the war. The building 1 a plain
three-stor- y and basement red brick
house on Franklin street, near Sev-
enth, and haa been occupied by the
Virginia Historical Boclety for some
time past. Ths tablet reads: "The
residence of Gen. Robert E. Lee from
IM1 to 188B."
The report comes from Florida that
a company at St. Cloud In that state
haa succeeded la making excellent
paper from the leaves of the. palmetto.
Should thla prove correct, palmetto
would appear aa a rival to wood-pul-
a feature of the sltuaUon being the
rapid growth of the scrub palmetto- -
la said that two growths of it -- ay be
cut from the same Ian-- 1 eacn 'ear-Born-
thousands - square miles of
r. ..na ate covered with it--
Colonel Elijah De Beard, of Gilmer
county, Ga., lives in a one room atone
structure over his wife's grave. Over
ths door of the antrance la the in-
scription: "One In life and one in
death." At one side is the grave of
Mrs. De Beard ant there is room for
the colonel's last resting place. On
every anniversary of his wife's death
Colonel De Beard has the funeral cer-
emony repeated and the old man
spends all his time beautifying the sur-
roundings with flowers and vines.
Another balloon voyage across the
sea la announced. Comte Henri de la
Vaulx ia preparing for an aerial voy-
age over the Mediterranean in July or
August, according to the selection
made by M. Flamarlon and other wind
and weather experts. The count is
undoubtedly one of the most promi-
nent balloonist, although his first ef-
forts were intended as a pastime. He
considers that the first practical fruits
In the way of aerial navigation will
be found on the ocean where a contin-
uance of unaltered temperature gives
Increased steadiness. The starting
point will be from the Isthmus of
Sablettes, near Toulon. A shed will
be erected on the beach to make all
preparations for a departure at short
notice.
A dearth of violets may not sound
alarming to those who are not aware
of the great Importance of this flower
l.i perfumery. At present great dls-ties- s
prevails all along the Riviera,
nd especially at Nice owing to the
failure of the violet harvest. The ex-
ceptionally cold spring and the bit-
ter winds have destroyed the blooms,
and the peasantry are In such a piti-
ful condition that a public appeal has
been made to assist them until the
young plants can be bedded out. The
orange flower crop has also been very
bad. The marked change in the cli-
mate of Nice is said to be due to the
frequent fires which have destroyed
the forests In the Estereals, and It is
now proposed to replant them, and to
pass a vigorous law for their better
preaerv&tioii.
For some years there has lived at
the foot of Nagyssal, In Hungary, a
evermit named Bodmuller, who, dwell-
ing in a miserable hut. edified all the
locality by his austerity and piety,
florae weeks ago, however, he came un-
der police surveillance, and to escape
their undesirable attentions, he deter-
mined to set Are to his hut with a
view of giving rise to the idea that he
bad perished In the flames. Unfo-
rtunately for the success of this device,
he was recognized at the West Sta-
tion at Buda-Pest- by a detective, who
took him to the police station. On
the way the holy man amused himself
by throwing money at the crowd, but,
unfortunately, the coins were bad. The
"hesmit" was In reality a base coiner;
and he now occupies a "cell" in the
prison of the capital of Hungary.
Doctor Nagusha, the Japanese bac-
teriologist, has made a formal propo-
sition that all civilized nations unite
In an organized effort to rid the world
of rats. His own government, he de-
clares, stands ready to bear Its part,
and the suggestion has called forth a
remarkably unanimous verdict of ap-
proval from the doctors of tnany lands.
Ways and means have not yet been
formulated, and It is in that direction,
of course, that the greatest difficulty
lie. Whether or not rats can. be ex-
terminated, or anywhere near exter-
minated, Is a question yet to be de-
termined. But In any event their
numbers can be enormously reduced:
and the certainty with which the
spread of the bubonic plague in India
and in Hawaii has been traced to rats
makes even a reduction In numbers
worth the effort It requires.
Andrew Bandager, President of theSUte Bank of Lisbon, N. D., and a
former SUte Senator of North Da-
kota, has Introduced an innovation in
marriage ethics. Without consulting
even the bride-ele- he procured a
to wed and then summoned Miss
Carrie Johnson, who was visiting at
the soldier's home here, to present
herself before Justice Grorer. Upon
reaching there she met Mr. Bandager
sad ahowed much surprise when ha
stated bis purpose She did not object,
however, and the Justice performed
th ceremony.
v SOME QUEER C
."r0--0 ried by Commer? GOODS A dal Traveler
Queer as some kinds of business are,
the work of the drummers who trav-
el in those lines seem queerer yet. It
might not seem odd to know that big
houses deal exclusively In glass eyes
or in telescopic adjustable coffins, but
when a commercial traveler goes out
on the road to work up these lines
there appears something weird about
his occupation. The fascination of a
glass eye In a person's face is remark-
able. As a rule It looks as If It stared
at you, whether it does or not, there
Is an unconquerable desire to stare
at It. But there Is something still
more uncanny about the one-ey-ed
drummer who opens his sample oase,
takes out scores of eyes and fits them
Into the sightless orifice In his to
show you just how nat.i" they look.
The drummer see" ? can carry glass
eyes represellD8 a" kinds, because no
doubt lS home house has a samplejck of 10,000 eyes, ..nd no two alike.
This, of course, Is because the eyes
of no two human beings arc exactly
alike, and this is sometimes the case
with the eyes of one person. So the
drummer can give only a hint of the
great variety the trade affords. The
finest quality o.' glass eyes come from
France and German, principally the
latter country. America lias learned
everything in the art except how to
glaze properly. We get the shape and
the color, but our glaze is soft and
worn through easily. Possibly most
persons with natural eyes couldn't tell
the difference, but an expert can, and
so can a person whom fate has decreed
shall go henceforth through the world
with one glass eye. How the German
and the French do it Is a trade secret
that is guarded jealously. The glass
eye isn't solid, but a thin shell of
porcelain with the iris blown in the
center. Some of the most expensive
have the white about the iris hand-painte- d
daintily, with even the delicate
blood vessels showing. The drummer
has the most difficulty in fitting gray
eyes, for the markings are so varied.
Sometime a bouse has to send abroad
for the correct thing, which is made es-
pecially to order. A drummer in glass
eyes keeps at work pretty actively, for
the life of an artificial eye is only two
or three years at the most, and some-
times only as many months. As a burnt
child dreads the fire, so does a person,
with a glass eye, If he has had experi
Money Withoit
...Owners...
The number of money orders Issued
In the United States and which are
never presented for payment is very
great, 'says an official of the Washing-
ton postofflce department. These orders
disappear in various ways. Some are
burned or torn up instead of the re-
ceipts. Some are sent in letters which
are not addressed at all or are Incor-
rectly addressed, and these, together
with thousands of other orders, find
their way to the dead letter office. Ulti-
mately most of theso letters find their
way back to the remitters or duplicates
are applied for.
There is today an accumulation of
over 12,5000,000 in the Treasury of
these unclaimed money orders which
has been gradually piling up year af-
ter year during the 35 years the gov-
ernment has been conducting a money
order business. With each individual
order the government has made a spe-
cial effort to effect payment to the
payee or restore the amount to the re-
mitter, and, failing, can do naught but
keep the amount. The fact that 50,000
duplicate orders are annually issued
wo 'd appear to Indicate that the
American people re extremely care-
less In the handling of these money
vouchers. Where the originals go or
how they are disposed of would fill
a volume.
has
this as
12,500,000 1 have mentioned. A single
order may be issued up to
amount, and the average is about $7.50,
the smaller offices issuing the
bulk of orders and the larger offices
cashing 95 per cent of them.
Traveling men, circus men, railroad
employes others, whose business
requires them to move from place to
very fond buying orders
payable to themselves. They cannot
spend an order as a bill and as no one
HOW ROBBER
The Duchess of mother
of Lord Roaeberry, tells a good story
of her father, the Earl Stanhope.
One night when the waa walking
In the Kentish ianes man
jumped of the a
pistol, and demanded his purse.
"My good man, I have money
with me," said Lord Stanhope in his
remarkably slow tones. The
laid hands on his watch.
"No," Lord Stanhope went on, "that
watch you must not have; it was given
by one I love; it is worth 100.
you will trust me I will go back to
Chev.nlng and bring you 100 note
and place It the of that tree.
I losemv watch '
The man did trust him The earl
did brio the not. Tears after Lord
ence. Coming from the cold outdoor
air Into a heated house and stepplig
to the fire to warm Is likely to ie-s-
In the eye cracking and dropping
out of the head. False eyes, like fake
teeth, taken out at night, therein
Increasing the chance of breakage r
loss. So, altogether, the business of
a drummer In glass eyes 1b likely to
be brisk all the year round. Thn
there's the man who sells telescotio
coffins, which will fit corpse of aty
height and width. His certainly is a
ghastly calling, but not much more
so than of the fellow who travels wth
skeletons and bones for students, ls
and museums. Flea powder aid
' traps are out of the ordinary lines
of commercial traveling, yet there are
mm who make a good living by sup-
plying smaller houses with such thlnfs
and the same may be said "push-
ers" for rat and mouse poisons. Down
among the farmers of Long Island ato
men who go about with samples f
fish, which, because of the phosphorus
they contain, guaranteed to be tie
finest kind of fertilizers for worn-oi- t
land. In Africa American drummers
of certain lines have the whole coa-tine- nt
for their fleM exclusively. If
they get order once six months
they well for their labor.
These few men deal Iron bridges,
like that which an American firm re-
cently built over the Atbara Riven
taking the contract for rapid work
when Englishmen not touch It.
There's a man England who has
traveled through the British isles with
mummies to dispose to museums at
from $150 to 1300 each. He strayed
into this line accidentally, for at the
time was doing nothing, and a
friend, a civil engineer Egypt, had
chance to buy a Job lot of Ptolomles,
which he forwarded to England with
Instructions how and where to sell
them. Then tnere are drummers In
battlefield relics swords and guns,
bullets and cannon balls dug up on the
field of Waterloo. Possibly they were
dug up there, but If so, It was because
they were planted a few weeks before.
Still it's far more likely that they ac-
quired their rusty look in soil far from
the blood-soake- d field. These partic-
ular relics hnd a ready sale to the
tourists in Belgium who want to take
something home with them." New
York Press.
Uncle Sam Hold. $2,-900.0-
of Vncklm.il
Po.ttkl Order.
but themselves or the indorsees may
secure the amount of the orders theyjust as much ahead when they get
into the next town, making themselves
their own bankers with the govern-
ment a depository. Sometimes an
actor circus man will present a doz-
en orders at the close of the season
which he has bought from time to
time, and their represents sav-
ings which otherwise would have been
spent.
Hn moron. Kntrte. for Canine.
The usual humorous incidents were
uot lacking the recently taken Brit-
ish -- census. An Immigrant in New
Zealand stated to the authorities that
his was a Kaffir, his father an
Irishman who had a natural-
ized American, but afterward served
In the French army, and that he was
born the between Yoko-
hama and Colombo In a Spanish vessel.
"Put him down a Scotchman!" was the
official decision. A man brought up at
Bow street was accosted by eight lin-
guists and a professor in seventy-fiv- e
languages without a reeponse. But
test case for the census officials is
that of a man in Wales who asserts
that was found on a derelict vessel
(date unknown) and knows nothing
about his father or mother. A house- -
"members of his family." A West
Indian entered himself as duck
stealer. A high-churc- h clergyman, who
had a very n (also a
clergyman) staying with him, is al-
leged to have registered him as a "lua- -
atic" in the proper column
Elbow sleeves are Increasing in.
popularity for evening wear, and In
any cases deep frills are added with
graceful effect.
ROSE TO WEALTH.
Stanhope was at a city dinner and
next him sat a London alderman of
great wealth, man highly respected.
He and the earl talked of many
things and found each other mutually
entertaining. Next day Ixrd Stan-
hope received a letter, out of which
dropped a 100 note. "It was your
lordship's kind loan of this sum," said
the note, "that, started me in lite and
enabled me to have the honor sitting
next to your lordship at dinner."
The United States is now ahead of
Germany In naval strength by about
8,000 tons, and thus Is entitled to
fourth place among naval powers.
Nearly all the oran liat Ions for de-
bate in Kentucky bear the name of 'he
Henry Clajr Debating CJub "
The government isued $4,000,- - holder could not tell how many
in money orders, and has paid dren he had, while still another
cent of great sum except the tered two pigs and a sheep dog
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B1L0-0USS0N- 8 FIGHT.
OATHS TILLS
Of WARTIME DUEL.
Thej red Mlealealnpl Rifles Tens
Krtltar Took ttpan His Hants th. Quarrel
In Which Hi. Frtea W ajngagad
Col. Oa- - Story,
(Rlohmond, Va., Letter.)
A great deal has been written and
published about the duel fought dur-
ing the civil war between Capt. John
Cussona of Glen Allen, Va., and Col.
A. H. Belo. Some of the reports pub-
lished have been erroneous, and others
unintentionally reflected In some
ways upon Captain Cussons.
Hon. William C. Oat.es, who was a
brave confederate soldier, and who lost
one arm In the civil war, waa present
at the duel, and watched the whole af-
fair. Colonel Oates waa for many
years a member of the house of repre-
sentatives in Washington, and was
afterwards governor of Alabama. He
was recently asked to write an ac-
count of the duel for the Richmond
Times published here. Col. Oates
writes:
Col. umn' Storv.
I will give you a brief statement of
the duel: Colonel Connelly of the
Fifty-fift- h North Carolina regiment,
became offended at a report that his
regiment behaved badly In the pres-
ence of the enemy the night before.
He came to Gen. Law's headquarters
and Inquired if he had made such a
statement, and Law replied that he
had, but not of his own knowledge, but
on Information that he received from
Captain Terrell and Cussons of his
staff. Connelly denounced It as a
falsehood, dismounted from his horse
and went to Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral Terrell's tent, where the two gen-
tlemen were. He demanded a retrac-
tion from Terrell, which he declined,
and then turning to Cussons replied:
"Colonel, I did not, but I will tell
you I now say, If your regiment has
orders to retire when the enemy ap-
pears In Its front.lt. obeyed orders iaet
night very promptly."
Thereupon Connelly Informed him
that he would hold him personally re-
sponsible, to which Cussons replied:
"All right, Colonel, I will be happy
to accommodate you."
Presented the Challenge.
Thereupon the colonel remounted
and rode away. In less than an hour
Major Belo (for that was his rank)
rode up and presented a challenge
from Colonel Connelly to each of the
captilns. They were accepted. Major
Belo then informed Cussons that he
would take him off of Colonel Conn'el-ly'- s
hands. It was then arranged for
two duels to come off at the same
time In an old field considerably in
CAPTAIN JOHN CUSSONS.
the rear of our encampment. Major
Belo and Captain Cussons fought with
Mississippi rifles forty steps apart.
They fired two rounds, and handed the
guns to the seconds to be loaded
again. Cussons remarked to Belo that
they were doing very poor shooting,
and that he expected to have killed the
major at that second fire.
Withdrawn In Time.
Before they were ready for the third
round, Information was received from
the other couple of combatants that
th challenge was withdrawn and the
matter settled. Thereupon Cusson.
and Belo shook hands and parted
friendly.
CussonB' second shot cut Belo on the
baek of the neck, which caused some
blood to flow, and he did not complain
or mention the fact that he was
wounded. It was a very cool and gal-
lant affair, in which both gentlemen
acted honorably. This occurred near
Suffolk, Va., in April, 1863.
At the battle of Gettysburg Colonel
Connelly lost one of his arms and
Major Belo became colonel of the
regiment. Col. Belo became quite suc-
cessful In newspaper business In Tex-
as. He died a few weeks ago.
Used In Pine or Horsee.
The horse and the ox are not the
only draft animals man has Impressed
Into his iiervlce. When Lord Cur-so-
th. viceroy of India, went to visit
one of the native princes recently he
was surprised to see In the gorgeous
procession which met htm two rhinoc-
eros ridden by postilions. A team
almost as strange as that of the In-
dian nabob Is the team of four se-br-
owned by Walter Rothschild.
The banker drives the beasts himself
and tney never fall to attract atten-
tion.
Thre are bints from Paris of the
return of the once fashionable fervon-l.- r
a jewel to be worn on th fore-ha- d
and held In plar either by a vel
rat band or a fillet of gold.
Lot 1 responsible for a lot of earth
ty misery by being elsewhere when
wanted -- Chicago Mrwe.
HIS OfTBT DIED WITH HIM.
Ttea Poeajaw laHnatry of . at. land
Ta.kee.
Last week James McMenamtn of
Hampton, Va., the only successful
paeker of erab meat In the country,
died at Johns Hopkins Hospital at
Baltimore, and It Is understood that
th. crt of preserving the delicate
flavor of crabs died with him. Mr.
McMenamln was a Tankee. born and
raised In Massachusetts, and wandered
down to Norfolk In search of employ-
ment. He got a job with a Mr. White-
head, a man of wealth and enterprise,
who finally loaned him his money to
establish a small crab cannery at
Hampton. During the crabbing sea-
son he employed a force of colored
women to pick the meat from the
shells and deliver It to him In th
cooking room, where he did all th
rest of the work himself behind
locked doors. Not even his sons, who
survive him, were admitted to the
secret. After an hour or two the door
of the kitchen would be opened and
th content of the kettles wonld be
delivered to the colored women, who
filled the cans and passed them on
to the tinner, by whom they were
hermetically sealed. From a small
start the business grew until
employed several hundred
fishermen and packers and although
his plant was of Insignificant appear-
ance It covered a large area, and was
never big enough to enable him to
supply the demand. Nor has anyone
ever been able to compete with him.
Plenty of people have tried It, but
every one has failed. There Is some-
thing peculiar about crab meat which
makes It difficult to preserve, and
thousands of dollars have been wasted
by imitators of this enterprising Tan-
kee. It is possible that his sons may
know the process he used. He left
them a large fortune, made In th
business, but his secret was of greater
value than his money.
Millionaire Yerkea' Flret Trade.
Charles T. Yerkes, the Chicago street
railway magnate, who is now building
electric lines In London, showed early
appreciation of the theory of buying
and selling to advantage. He tells how
as a boy he frequented a salesroom
near hi home. "One day," said Mr,
Yerkes, "I noticed several boxes of
soap of a certain brand which I had
often been sent to buy at the corner
grocery. I thought to myself 'That
will go cheap,' so I straightway ran to
the corner grocery and after drawing
from the grocer a promise to pay a
certain price for as many boxes of
soap as I could furnish (he, of course,
never dreaming I would supply them),
I returned to the salesroom. A box
of th soap was about to be knocked
down to the highest bidder when I
called 3 sit from my corner another
bid. The box waa declared sold to me
and my name demanded. 'Charles T.
Yerkes, junior,' I piped out in a shrill
voice I was only 11 years old. The
bystanders were amused, but their
laughter gave place to amazement
when I bid In the entlr lot of 22 boxes.
I promptly delivered them to the cor-
ner grocery and received the price
agreed upan."
War and Geography,
A new, although possibly doubtful,
blessing of war has been discovered
;.y a Philadelphia school teacher, whd
asserts that since the Spanish-America- n
conftlct and the Transvaal and
Chinese troubles her pupils have made
wonderful progress In geography. ST
has under her charge children ranging
from nine to eleven years of age, and
declares that she expects them t.
graduate with one hundred per cent to
their credit In geography. The boys
In particular are so eager to see where
'.he troops landed, the route they fol-
lowed and the battles they fought, that
they spend much time poring over
their atlases and studying the maps.
"So you can see," she says, "that their
knowledge of geography is much
greater that it otherwise would have
been, as it was made interesting by a
study of coming events in those par-
ticular countries. Thus the geography
of these conflicts and the history of
them are pretty well fixed In th pu-
pils' minds."
('nana Revelation..
It has been discovered that no re-
turns have been received at the census
office from Dawson county, Texas,
which is situated In the Staked Plain
In the northwestern part of the state,
near the New Mexican border, and In
the postal guide is credited with on
town by the name of Chicago. It 1
possible that this town haa been
blown away and that the entire pop-
ulation of the county had left th
range before the enumerator got there.
At the last census several counties
disappeared; two, Mankanta and Wa-huat- a
In Minnesota; Cedar county,
Utah, and Lyons county, Nebraska.
Oil Supplants Steam In Buaalav
In Russia oil holds absolute away.
And from Baku to Nlahnl Novgorod
petroleum finds favor on railways and
steamships alike. For 2,000 miles long
the' Volga boats ply from north to
south propelled by means of oil, ol
which 8,000,000 tons Is used in Russia
alone. A fleet of nearly 40 steamers,
burning nothing but liquid fuel. Is run
between London and Borneo, with th
most satisfactory results. This, line,
called the "Snell Transport Trading
Company," brings petroleum direct
from the oil fields of Borneo to Lon-
don.
From present Indication America
will soon be outdoing Franc la tht
consumption of frof flb Th oity ei
New York alone consume 600, OM
'ham'' of frogs during tht yea.
Advocate. Hospitals.
A German professor declare, that a
poor man in a hospital is better off
than a rich patient In his own home.
and h hopes that this fact will help
to overcome the prejudice against hos-
pitals.
MWt
Mllllea for BaaahaU.
A million of dollSrsere spehrev ear
upon the game of baseball, but lar se
this sum 1, It cannot begin to equal the
amount apent by people In search of
health. There is sufe. method of obtain-ing strength, and It Is not a costly one.
We urge those who have spent much an'l
lost hope to try IJostetter s Stomach Bit-
ters. It strengthens the stomach, makesdigestion easy and natural, and curdyspepsia, constipation, biliousness an
weak kidneys.
Because he lets his chance go by V
One man is doomed to fall;
Another wins because his chanceCamps right upon his trail.
MEN'S PANTS.
Direct from manufacturer to wearer, saving mid-dleman', profit.. Tbe he.t workman.hlp and in
terlali guaranteed to ..tl.fr or money refnnded.
Gray Stripe Working Pant., made to wear, son
Bin k Stripe Wants Working ranu, frm
Rl.clt Wool Cheviot P.nt. for dre.., II BO
Men'. Bine Overall, .trong, ..... arm
In ordering .tato .Ire of w.l.t .nd length of leg.
Will .end .11 charge, prepaid If ynu add IS cent,
to above price. Addre.. The Eagle Taut. Work.,
KM Market Street, St. Loula, Mo.
At Palmyra. Missouri, the milkmaidshave formed a club. w have not been
able to learn Its object, but It probably
Is te make the men do the milking.
NEW FAST TRAIN TO COLORADO
Via Mli.ourl Taolfle Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway Is now
operating double dally service from St.
Louis and Kansas City to points In
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast.
Trains leave St. Louis 9 a. m., and
10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
a. m., carrying through sleeping cars
between St. Louis and San Francifco
without change. Excursion ticket
now on sale. For further Information
address Company's agents.
H. C. TOWNSEND,
O. P. ft T. Agent. St. Louis. Mo.
The only w ay to get What you want
In this world Ik to back towards ;
with jour eye fixed on something else.
Are You llatng- - Allen'a Foot-Ras-
It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen'
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
When too much beer enmes in at thdoor too much glass Is knocked out of
the window.
Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co. send song
book free. Your druggist sell the oil
and It stops pain.
Casual Observer Red hair and rheuma-
tism seem to eo together. dOne Well, not with the consent of tb.
red hair, please understand.
nail's Catarrh Core
Is taken internally. Price, 75e.
It Is sometimes courtship before mar-
riage and battleship after.
I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
baa an equal for coughs and colds. Jonir F
BOTBB, Trinity Springs. lad., Feb. 15, 1800.
Those who go to the ex-
position are liable to see a bigger Buffalo
bill than Colonel Cody when they come
to settle wllh the landlord.
Mrs. Wlnnlow's Soothing Syrnr- -
For children teething, soften, tbe gum., rednos.
allay, paln.cure. wind colic. He a bottle.
A chronic dyspeptic declares that there
are but two kinds of cooks those that
can't conk and will cook and those that
can cook and won't.
Buy Rues' Rleaehtnr Blue, the modernbeg blue, makes clothes from I to I
hades whiter than any other blue.
It Isn't fashionable to say "wash dreaa-rs- "
any more. "Tub gowns" Is English
nnrl the proper racket.
Tell Us Where You're At
Four
Cents
Per
Ton
Per
Mile
18 WHAT IT COSTS to transport ore
with our aystem of automatlo aerial
tramway, which In some cases costs
leas to build than a good wagon
road.
We alio make and sell
Stamp mills, holsters, boilers, en-
gines, concentrators, and about ev-
erything else you can think of.
We'd like to send you a catalogue,
but wa can't do It unlesa you writ
Where you're at.
1220 TO 1240 CURTIS STREET,
DENVER, COLO.
The J. H. MONTGOMERY MACHINERY CO.
Pan-Americ- an
Exposition
ABASH
It THE SHORTEST UNA
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CMICAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.fa Durtfilii MtuM, K.:u Ha , Ui mm ill
rui.l Aewi.MuUMai
aSeaan.auiauiiajIUMa, at lotria.
Or PHIL P. HITCHCOCJfc
Gan Ast Pass Dept.
. ldtt 17th t . DaTr. Cole.
IN THE ODD COMBE.
QUEttR AND CURIOUS THINQ8
AND EVENTS.
A Tallow Ralnatorm Htartlae the Fanpla
of an Italian Town Clond Kki1I
nrrUd Acrnaa tb Baa from Imrt
Panda of Africa.
Tha Old Familiar Faeai.
I have had playmates, I have had com-
panions,
In my day of chuuhood, In my Joyful
schooldays;
All, all arc gone, the old familiar faces.
I have been laughing, i mv, been ca-
rousing.
Drinking late, sitting late, with my
bosom cronies;
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.
1 loved a Love once, fairest among
women;
Closed are her doors on me, I must
not see her
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.
I hare a friend, a kinder friend has no
man-L- ike
an ingrate I left my friend
abruptly;
;Left him to muse on the old familiar
faces.
Ghost-lik- e I paced around the haunts
of my childhood,
Earth seemed a desert 1 was bound to
traverse,
Seeking to find the old familiar faces.
Friend of my bosom, chou more than
a brother,
Why wert not thou born in my father's
dwelling?
.,Bo might we talk of the old familiar
faces.
How some they have died, and some
they have left me,
And some are taken from me; all are
departed;
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.
Charles Lamb.
Uncanny Yellow Ralnatorm.
As in a sandstorm in the Arabian
deBert, an atmosphere of yellow ochre
enveloped Naples recently. "What
does It mean?" every one inquired. "Is
it a 'kamsln' or a simoom; an aurora
bdrealis or an upheaval of Vesuvius?"
The day dawned under a leaden man-
tle, which suffocated streets and
houses and covered every visible por-
tion of the heavena. Slowly and Im-
placably It descended, heavier and
heavier, as If to crush the city beneath
it. The air was difficult to breathe,
and as the hours passed one felt a
singular uneasiness and oppression.
When later the mantle of lead assumed
a hue of pea-sou- p green, heads became
heavy, pulses slowed, and lips were
parched.
In the Bay Capri and the hilly out-
lines of the shore, with distant Vesuvi-
us, disappeared. It was even impos-
sible to distinguish the nearer summits
ofSan Martlno and Capo del Monte.
The sea Itself assumed a livid hue, and
dashed in curling waves against rocks
and Jetties with menacing anger. As
the hot "sirocco" threw over land and
ea. its sickening cloud those' who
feared only a heavy shower, perhaps
of hall, recalled the warnings, which
foretold the doom of Pompeii ind the
fertile Campania. At midday the blood
In one's veins seemed to turn to Are.
The heat was unbearable In house and
street, and the churches became more
than usually crowded with timorous
people anxious to consult with the
saints, the priests and each other. San
Oennaro was, of course, Invoked, San-
ta Barbara supplicated, and other
saints likewise tormented and apos-
trophized. Binoculars and telescopes
were bracketed from every balcony and
roof which faced Vesuvius, In expecta-
tion of an eruption of flames and
rocks, accompanied by subterranean
tremblings. However, the cloud man- -
tie did not come from the "mouth of
hell," as the crater s known here. It
was carried silently across the sea
from the desert sands of Africa, and
early In the afternoon the dust began
to doscend incased in water like a
shower of cayenne pepper, leaving
rusty spots on holiday attire which not
even ammonia can scrub out and
penetrating every nook and cranny of
the houses." The atmosphere changed
from chrome to orange, and again t
th well known tint of a London fog.
Although at first there was a dead
calm, the waves were higher than is
usual in stormy weather, and broke in
great crests over the sea wall along the
Via Carracclolo, spraying far out Into
the roadway, and damaging still more
the dilapidated barrier, from which it
tore huge slabs of stone. In the calm
there was that peculiar vibration in
the air as if "nature were holding her
breath." Then, suddenly, from all
quarters, a demon wind arose, shriek-
ing like a fleijd from the surrounding
mountains. These bent and moaned
as if In pain, and eddies of dust whirl-
ed blindly In mimic maelstroms.
Again, silence! Nature recuperating
for another outburst! Hours afte-
rwardfar out in the sunshine the fish-
ermen were casting their nets, while
Vesuvius, with her snowy plums of
smoke, gazed In sullen apathy through
the yellow sand streaks on the window
panes, and a light powder of silica cov-
ering the trees and houses remained
as a reminder that the storm was
passed. Chicago Journal.
Blrda' Ifaata In Odd Flaeaa.
The peculiar nesting sites of the
birds in the vicinity of Baltimore is a
most interesting study. Several days
ago, on the old Liberty road, the com-
pleted nest of a bluebird was found in
letter box, which was in constant
use. When found a letter was lying
beside the neat and one of the birds
was la the box. In pulaney's valley a
apex raw hawk appeared at a barn and
drove ft a box In which it hat made
Its home a wren. The hawk threw out
the wren's nest and soon completed
one of Its own, and there reared Its
young. Upon level tops of city honaes
bullbata or nlghthawks frequently lay
their eggs. The cowblrd deposits its
eggs In the nests of other and weaker
birds for them to Incubate. Only one
egg Is usually deposited In the nest.
The discovery of a summer tanager's
nest a short time ago. In which tour
rowblrd egg reposed, besides one of
the proprietor's was considered a most
unusual case by ornithologists. In the
telegraph poles about the suburbs of
the city two members of the woodpeck-
er family, the flicker and the redhead,
frequently make their homes, burrow-
ing in the wood. In the masts of aban-
doned vessels they also rear their
young. English sparrows frequently
build In freight trains and their nests
and Inhabitants are sometimes taken
across the continent. Frank C. Klrk-woo-
secretary of the Game and FlBh
association, tells of a find he made in
a large tree on Kent Island. In the
top was the nest of a flshcrow; further
down was a flshhawk's, in the sticks of
which were five purple grackles, with
young ones, and four English spar-
rows' nests. Further down a flicker's
nest and three more grackles, and' the
nest of one wren. William H. Fisher,
a well known ornithologist of this city,
has in his collection a double nest of
a chipping sparrow. It was found
near Baltimore, and contained one egg
In one apartment and three in the
other. In the glass globes of the arc
electric lights of the city English spar-
rows and purple grackles sometimes
build. Barn owls, despite the noise
around the grain elevators, have been
known to rear their young in the build-
ings. Mr. Klrkwood last year found
very Intimate relations existing be-
tween the families of a red-ta- il hawk
and a gray squirrel. The hawk's nest
was built upon the squirrel's, and both
of them were Inhabited. In the sails
of boats which have been laid by for
the summer tree swallows have been
known to build their nests.
Bis Cateli or Water Snake
For the second time within a year
the French Canadians who live in Old
Town and Orono, Me., have Visited
Field's poud and caught water snakes
from the top of the receding Ice of
winter. Last year they came with nets
of fine mesh and set them In front of
the holes which lead In among the
ledges. Only a few were caught by
this method, though the snake hunters
passed more than a week near the
pond. This year the Frenchmen adopt-
ed new tactics. They built bright fires
on the center of the Ice at night and
smeared a circle of coal tar around
the blaze, so when the snakes wriggled
along to learn what the fire was they
smeared themselves with the viscid
tar, rolled in knots, got mixed up with
others that were similarly afflicted,
and ended the Job by beconflng glued
together In a great gummy lump of tar
and snakes. In this manner more than
600 snakes were caught In one night.
The snakes were takoi. ashore and
soaked In warm water until the tar
came off, when they were skinned and
the skins were stretched over long,
tapering poles to dry. The man who
has a use for these skins is Felix Thir-rau- lt
of Eagle Lake, a French doctor,
who has gained money and reputation
"for his cures In cases of rheumatism.
His treatment consists of giving his
patients a strong dose of squaw bush
tea, which produces nausea, which re-
lax the muscles and produce perspira-
tion. As soon as the sufferer 1b in a
sweat he is put to bed, covered with
warm blankets, and a snake skin is
stretched in hot water and firmly
knotted about his waist. As long as
the skin stays In place no rheumatism
can affect him. The catch in the treat
ment is that as soon as the water drlee
out the skin It contracts, pressing the
patient bo hard that few can stand the
pain. Those whff have strength to
bear up under the agony until the
skin expands from the strain have no
more trouble with rheumatism, while
the ones who are compelled to cut
the skin to relieve their agony have
to take a new treatment. Thlrrault
has become rich at the business, the
people believing that some of hla
cures are nothing short of miracles.
Her Sporting Clothea.
Sporting clothes are growing dan-
gerously and delightfully becoming
tain! picturesque. The dlrectoire coat
is bound, they say, to force eventually
the abdication ot the English habit
coat for riding; the new brown, red
and white linen golf skirts have ruffled
bottom this spring, and the cycling
outfits that are now turned out by the
tailors would appear to advantage at
garden parties and in drawing rooms.
Just now we are hailing joyously the
new Bportlng skirts of silk, linen and
silk flannel, their bosoms laid with
stitched down tucks that have a piped
edge and high turn over L'Alglon col-
lars fn:ed with a bright plaid silk. The
sleeves of such waists are a modified
bishop in shape, with small, round
stitched turfs holding the fullness at
the wrist. The very dressy cyclist and
golfer is ordering her next suit ot
serge, mohair or linen, to be made.wlth
a many gored corselet skirt. Bight
gores will not be considered too many
for Buch service, and the seams of
every gore must be strapped, stitched
and piped with satin. Ot course it will
require the figure of a nymph and the
grace of a Psyche to carry off one of
thesesklrts effectively, and It Is sad but
true that along with the corselet skirt
has arrived the satin ribbon bretelles,
or suspenders, that had a passing
vogue seven years ago, but which were
laughed out of use and never worn by
the truly modish.
I have always taught, and do teach,
and aball teach, I doubt not, till I die.
that in resolving to do our work wall
Is the only sound foundation of any
religion whataoerer Raskin.
aba.'
A ROYAL ESTATE
A MEXICAN THE GREATEST OF
INDIVIDUAL LAND OWNERS.
Fnaaaeilona Larger Than tha Stat of
Maaaachuaetta hras-Quartar of a
Million Head of Cattle Two Hundred
Thonaand Sheep Ralaea aa Much Beet
Eaob Year aa Would Supply Boaton Is
n Oreet Banker and Manufacturer.
When the estate of nn American
capitalist roaches $50,000,000 every-
body In the United States knows who
he Is and his 'inmc Is familiar wher-
ever newspapers nrp printed and read.
In Mexico, however, It Is different.
There are men in Mexico whose for-
tunes run around the $50,000,000 mark
and are hardly known out of their
own states. One of these Is Don Luis
Terranzas of Chihuahua, formerly
governor of Hint stale. He Is the larg-
est Individual In nd nnrt cattle owner
In the world. It would surprise the
people of UaaMchuaetti to know that
one mnn In the southern republic was
the sole owner of more land than Is
in tbnt commonwealth. They would
hardly believe that one man In 'Mexico
could supply the whole city of Boston
with beef from his own ranch and
never exhaust his herd.
Don Luis iTrruniH Is sole owner of
one ranch in the slain of t 'til luin linn
that comprises 18,000,000 acres of land
nnd has 10,000,000 acres In other parts
of the republic. On these ranches an
average of 7."0,immi bead of cattle, 200,-DO-
sheep and 100,000 horses graze the
year mound. He markets over 75,000
head of cattle every year and a third
as many sheep. Tills great ranch be-
gins at the city limits of Chihuahua
and extends 110 miles north towawl
El I'nso. It Is over 100 miles wide
and extends into the richest part of
the Sierra Madre mountains. Over
100,000 acres of ills estate is in good
state of cultivation and is well im-
proved.
The Terrezns estate is estimated at
$100,000,000, Mexican money. Besides
ids ranch Interests he is the heaviest
stockholder In the Banco Minero,
Agricultural and Mortgage
bunk, City of Mexico; Bunco Central
Mexlcauo, City of Mexico; Anglo-Mex-lcn- n
Bnuking Company, City of Mex-
ico, and Mercantile bank of Monterey,
and controls the Chihuahua woolen
mills, flour factory, packing company,
clothing factory, brewery and street
car system, besides being one of the
heavy owners of the Chihuahua & Pa-
cific railroad.
With all this colossal fortune Gen-
eral Terrnzas lives a modest life. He
has an otnee nud private bank in his
palatial residence In Chihuahua, where
twenty clerks are employed to attend
to his nffnlrs. He seldom travels, pre-
ferring to take a trip to his ranch to
touring the country, nnd has visited
the United States but twice in his life.
HOI FOR OKLAHOMA!
Hew land aoon to open. Be ready! Morgan's Manual,
with aunpletneot containing proclamation, man Knowing
allotment.. County aeau, eto.,$l. Supplement A Map,
00c. Agent! Wanted. IIICK I. MOKOAN, l'erry, O. T.
A French clergyman has been writing
sermons In his sleep. That must be worse
than Insomnia.
Ladle Can "Wear Shoee.
One size smaller after using-Allen'- Foot-Eas- e,
a powder. It makes tight or new
shoeseasy. Cures svollen, hot, sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All dru fgists nnd shce stores,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.
Walter Pie for breakfast, sir! Citizen
Yes. pie! You don't know everything
maybe I'm just eating my dinner.
To have your lace curtains, white aklrts,
and shirt waists a dainty (now white, ua
Ruaa' Bleaching Blue, the modern bag blue.
The man who wants the earth shouldbear In mind that six teet of It will be
his limit at the fln'fh.
Fruit is a neceeaary article of diet Ita
prima essences arc in Primlty's California
Fruit Onm.
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BACKACHE
MISS LUCY ANNIB HHISER, OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Miss Lucy Annie Helser, a graduated nurss of nine years' experience,
trained and graduated from the Homeopathic Hospital of Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes aa follows: -
Albert Lea, Minn., Nov. 8, 1899.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen "Although my school does not believe In patent medicines, I
have found It to be a tact that Peruna Is a grand and valuable medicine. I
have known It to cure Mrs. Sampson, suffering with an Inflamed womb, aggra-
vated by malaria, after the doctors bad failed to help her. Another of my
former patients suffered with a complication of female diseases; she was so
thin, nothing bat skin and bones, but Peruna cured her and she Is y In
good health andgood flesh. Facts prove that Peruna revives lost strength and
restores to the sick that mort wonderful blessing of life health.
Lucy Ancle Helser,
If all the tired women and all the nervous women, and all the women that
needed a tonic would read and heed the words of these fair ladles who have
spoken right to the point, how many Invalid would be prevented and how
many wretched lives be made happy.
Peruna restores health In a normal way.
Peruna puts right all the mucous membranes of the body, and In this way
restores the tunctlona of every organ.
FREE
A Pslllfllf 11 TrfBtment nf TV. iV
Phelns Brown's Great Remedy for
Fits, Epflerrw all Nervous Diseases.
PHELPS BKOtTH, OSBnUwaj. Ncwborjk, M. I.
QT1 TtT Kllu,t, Stockings, Belti, Knee Caps, Ank
uauiv lets, v;u:, mo.t maae o or.icr I'omnUM--took of TttUasBS. CBUTCI1B8, BATTKKIKS.
an Rubber Gooaa.
The J. Durhln
Surgical St Den-
tal Supply Co.,
1608 Curtis st,Denrer,
Colorado.
fI?NQ liTaN Jon w.iraonitis,aaiawiwia WaalilnKton. D.C.Successfully Prosecutes Claims.IT;ite Principal Examiner U 8. Pension Bureau.
re lis olTll war, 15 adjudicatiutf claims, att? since.
THIS
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CANNED GOODS.
We offer you canned f. o. b n vcr in as-
sorted lota of fire cases Chisholm-Bcott'- s
Peas, per case $2.00
Ejarly per case 2.29
Sifted Peas, per case 2,70
Mr Corn. N. Y.. per case
We sell Succotash. and Beets. All goods
warranted first class,
THE W. r, MERCANTILE CO
21st and Blako Sts.. Denver.
DO YOU SHOOT?
It you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for a
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., Haven, Conn.
JOAVVtl tulay,
whan
for the
Mill how
Champion
THOMPSON
valuable
2. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Kstablished Colorado, 1866. Samples' mailo
will receive and carefu attention
&SUver Bullion
P mm n nil Man 100 Ihs. or Inad lotaWIIWHlal!UII IB9I lor tema.
ITM-173- 8 Lawrence Deliver. Cats
DC te a haireaa, do you? I
i at vlalB rdn-Iaauldo-im wrai waking
tooal. aed
repeatedly overloaded.
indigestion. Indigestible
CASCARETS.
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WINCHESTER
Dyspepsia
BEST POR BOWELS AND LIVER
JlJ...ttBBMVl
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S0Z0D0NT Teeth 25
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From Mr. Amanda nnmatMr.
has oharge of the Grammar Department
of the Publlo Schools of Columbia Oltr,
Wash., also Past Grand of Independ-
ent Order of Good Templars, Dr. Hart-ma- n
received the following lettert.
Columbia OUy, Waab
"I oan speak only good word of th)
repeated benefits have had from the
use of Peruna.
"Too constant application to wort)
last winter caused me to have seven
backache and dragging pains.
could not stop my work, neither wet
fit to go on. Reading of the bene
results from the use of Peruna
purchased bottle and within fendart after using It, began to better.
constantly Improved and before
the seventh bottle was completely
used, all were gone, my strength
was restored, and now seem ten
years' younger.
"If get tired or feel bad, Peruna at
once me, and feel you deserve
praise for placing such conscientious
medicine before suffering publle."
Mrs. Amanda Shumaker.
Mattle B, Curtis, Secretary of
Loyal Women, Hotel Salem, Boston,
Mass., writes:
"I suffered for y"" ""sj
over year with snsnaavgeneral weaKneem
manifested
debility.
es- -
peelally In severe illbackacheheadache. and- -My physician
prescribed dlffer-- e
medicines,
of
seemed- to help
me any until
club associate Mattl Curtis.
advised me to iniMiiMiniiimiiitry Peruna cured her of constitu
tional headache and stomach troubles.
at once ordered bottle and before
it was used, felt greatly improved.
"I have taken bottles and for
two months been entirely free
from these maladies. Several of my
friends are using bene-
ficial results, especially in oases of
troubles with the kidneys and other
pelvio organs, together with weak-
nesses peculiar to women."
Peruna Is specific for the catarrhalderangements of women.
If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving full statement of case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Thor rost you nothing for examina-
tion.aV tJo double tiara) wltb breachinn douuie team nameswitu orejo
forUT: III) 9toil
Horn Stock; sad-
dle for 920; 930
Steel Uornsaddls
double chinob.
9iV nol
deoelrad
bless Im'ta- -jit m
for examination befora paying for lamq Catalog
free. Alt goods stamped Fi.LSjtt,
1413-1- 5 Larimer Street, Dearer, Colorado.
ITHC DENVER TCNT
AN AWNING CO.
Flags, Ham murks, Ore Saeki
BROWN PALACE HOTELSJ
and Aiuariosn plans. IliM and
THE COLORADO TICNT AWNINO CO., Roberttiutshall, Tres. Largest the
West. Write Tg. UU7-2- 3 Lawrence St. Danref
HOTEL, DENVER.FIRE0 prooi.MODERATE PRICES.
G. H, Morse Manager. biocKtromdepot
25c 50c O
SOLD Of
DRUGGISTS
"JFSZVS ITbomptos'tEyo Wsttr.
W. Wi 23-I0- OI
Wbea Aosweriug Advertisements Hiadly
Ncatloa Tbls riper.
Most people oat more than Is good for them. The stomach tries to digest all that's put fnto It, but tf goes on
strike. That's Rich, over-swee- t, food the stomach and makes it unable to take care of the material put
Into It. More tood taken Into a weakened stomach than the stomach can digest, stays there, forms gases and rots, bringing on all the horrors of
dyspepsia. The only way to cure dyspepsia Is to clean out the digestive canal irtth Keep clean wlfh Cascarets, eat light
(ood and give the stomach chance to rest up and get strong again.
Be smre you genuine GARGARETS!
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d River Prospector
No 45. Vol. 1.
l'tUllic Every Thursday at Red
J. fr, Taos County, AW Mexico.
PHKMONT C. 8TKVKNB.
Hl'BLtSHKK
Entered a Second-Clas- s Matter nt Xhv
'Red Rtfer, New Mexico, PostolFice.
KATES OF SL'BSUnilTION
Weekly, per year $1.50
Weekly, six mouths ...... .15
Weekly, three months 40
LOCAL.
Mrs. V. Scrubs loft, last, week
on a visit to her pArents at Puoblo.
J. J. Vitfi!, one of the oldest
ciliisoua of Quest.ii, died last Bun-da- y.
Conveyancer and Notary Public,
Lorhi V. Brown, opposite post-offic- e.
Legal jBlanks.
Douglas Putman, G. C. Smith
and S. li. Swith of Ct.1till arrived
n can.p lusl woek.on u prospecting
.trip.
Mrs. Annie Say re and children
are over frbW friizulri-thtow- vit-i- t
ing their uiuny friends iu Red
Uiver.
M.M. Evcrott Btuos has lieen
'very tlmigeronsl y i!i Uio jfast week
but we are jjawmd u report she is
improytug.
.1
. J. Ream of (he June Bug
mill left lust .Monday for Donver.
iHe expects to U'J gone three or
. four weeks.
V. Scrugg, J. Wilt, Oharles
Bfaudeutiuri;, and T. C Unban ka
of Gollltntiiua attended the dance
Tuesday .
Preaching next Sunday morn-
ing and evening by tliu pastor
,B,ov. W. J. Wright. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.
While passing through Costilla,
.New Mexico, to Fort Garland, do
not forget, to stop at P. Lopez
store, opposite Berualls store.
P. Lopez, the popular manager
of Henry Young's at (juesta
.was a pleasant caller at lied River
last Tuesday aud attended the
dance.
The dauee Tuesday evening was
su enjoyable atfuir. All repontrd
having bud a tine time, The only
fault to Hud wks that the hall was
too small to accommodate the
(Crowd.
Fred Hattoii and wife and Mrs.'
,A. W. Phipps aud family left for
Box canon at tbe month of Ked
.Uiver the utat f the wetk on
Uahing trip. Poor Al.uow Bympa-,thize- s
with t.c4d biaehelore.
To the People of
Red River.
"From imwou, I will Bell i'or chbIi
on hand any thing I carry on my
istock of goods, cmiCAiMOt than any
body else here at Quests, New
Mexico. Come and see far your-
selves. Tbaukinu yu for past
favns, and soliciting your patron-
age, 1 remain yours truly,
Henry J. Young,
By, P. Lpez, Manarei;
Sj c ol eiiuk(k. powders and R
fl HtH A 45 calibre Idllcl weifhlng 50(i H
JH frali, t give, a shock 10 large game that thr HH small borea can not always be depended on HM for. Marlln Model ISi5 Repeaters have
' SpcL-la- Smoltelesit Stw.1" barrels. For m
up 10 jaw information em our eataloc- - U
M Mailed fur .lamps.
BeMfinn, beautiful weathei.
C. H.. iiiighnm wns down from
the Bdison yesTerdny.
0. O. Ross left tor Elizabeth-tow- n
the first of the week.
.lames Fowler made a business
trip to Trinidad the past week.
Or, VV. E. Driftdrifo was down
sick with rhenmatisni last week.
Mrs. W. J. Wright has been
qnfle nifk the past few days with
licilnilmin.
S. W. Wolcott and .T. W. Clif-foi- d
of Out-skil- l expect soon to
miike Red Wver a visit.
A. J. Gomes, poatrnasler at
Qn sta.iiindo Red River a visit last
TneMilay.
Charles Cleland and Mra. Susie
ClHaud viMtetl in Ehzabethtown
last Tuesday.
AJhwt Ahbott left last Saturday
tor Trinidad t spend the summer
with his parents.
Mi. and Mra. R. L. Pooler and
Mrs. Charles Brink returned from
Tao i Irtbt Friday.
J. M. Plnpps, W. N. Lindsay,
and their wives wore visitors in
Quanta lust Tueiiday.
Rev. W. .1. Wright preached at
Elizabethtowu last Sunday morn-In- ci
and evening.
Charles A. Fowler has bought
Philip Pritchett's interest on Bob
Cat and has tiiker. possession.
Win..Kiish'e r and WH. Hughes
of Raton It iv-- e been visitiug Robt.
Pooler of tho Memphis a few
d.ivs.
Master Wolford McCollnm while
pla.Vtng last Sunday fell aud bruis-
ed and Bpraitled his arm and is un- -
ul'lo to use it.
Dr. fl. BlHck and Ed. llatton of
the Juno Bug Mill and Milling
company left, today on a business
and pleasure trip to,ToH.
wm Bell of Upper Costlla, was
a visitor in camp yesterday. He
ami in brother have had bad luck.
I'liey were burned out last week.
E. C. van Diest ar.d U. H. Ford
have bought the Costilla grant and
now they will not honor anv min
eral locations made after tho 10th
of this month.
Antonio .Joseph, Jr sou of Ex
Delegate Joseph, of Ojo Caliente,
this county, was married a week
go Tuesday at Denver, to Miss
Hulda Markham
A fine liue-o- f yirls audliadiee
summer hats just receivetl at
Yung's so;e at Qneota that will be
sold very cheap. Also a flue liue
of boys and gouts clothing.
Philip Pritohett, Will Pritcliett
and their wives 14ft Saturday for
Trinidad, whre they will spend a
few weeks looking after their in
terests at that place.
Dr. L. L. Cahill and Miss Payne
of I'jiizabelhtown, were married
lafft week in Las Veirs.". The Dnv
tof's Rod River friends joins with
the Prospector in wishing him and
bride a long and happy life.
Dr. H. 0. Black bait a Hnegold
button taken from ttie first concen-
trates of the June Biu mill. He
won lil not take a thousand dolls rs
for It as he expects to have a pin
made for his wife out of it. .she
can then say she has a pin out of
the first gold extracted from the
ore of the lied River camp.
' l ... f. .11, i i. r nntifi .i i. .1 'unnninnj ptiniiii.-- t lllitue lip
a happy fishing part v that visited
the Cabresta lakes the past week:
Mrs. M. E. hcott, the Mif-fe- s
Mosse and Mable Weeden and
James Cleland of Trinidad and
Miss Maud and Clias. Cleland of
th'i6 place. The fish stories they
relate 1 sounded as if this was not.
their first attempt to he students of
Sirlsaac Waltoc.
To the People of
Red River.
Any order sent me for roar!
through is. V. Tuomcsmn, will
have my bost attention. Will
guarauteeyou the lowest pos.--i' in
prices. With thanUd to on hn
past favors aud solicite ynin
future orders. am siiicurclv
yours, L. F. Hamblen,
guetta, ft, X.
TAOS NKWS.
From ?nn C.'reW.
Faustin Trujillo, sherilt, htm
J. B. Brooks eoJ4o?terr of
liqttof license.
Win. Adsir boenme the pToufl
father of a lxnheirik liy Snidlny
lnnrning; I ut no sigars jot ihe
Bmo uay, pay; Oh, William'!
Mr. and Mrs. f. T. Burns have
moved down from Red River air1
are here to stny. They will begin
the erection of a residence soon.
Drs. Martin and Reod visited
PtMiasco on Tiu-Mcla- They report
the crops in ilmt loea'ity in fine
condition, especially the wheat.
Postulate- - M. M. Kahn visited
relatives in More the first of the
week. touttd his sister unite
ill with typhoid, hut she ds now
improving.
In the district court for Tao-- t
county suit has 'fen brought by
.Joseph Peyer vs. the Copper Hill
Mining company, to recover $40fi
for labor and material.
Dentist A. B. Rood started for
Tres Piedras yesterday afternoou
to meet his Mother, Who w ill arrive
there this unu iiiiig and come here
for a few weeks visit with him.
She is from C'ncngo.
J. J. Vigil of Ranchos was this
week appointed deputy county
clerk and will b in charge of the;
office hereafier. Wo believe he
will make a careful autl accommo-
dating official.
Mrs. J. E. Russell issued cards
for a 5 o'clock tea at her home on
Tuesday, June 18,in honor of Miss
Rowland. Mrs. Russell in a charm
ing reception gown, assisted by
Mrs. J. D. Morris, received the
following ladies: Miss Rowland
and Mesc'.ames G. B. Berry, A.
Muller, A Scoourich, P. M. Dolan,
A. Liebert, T. P. Martin, A. Gus-do- if,
E. Hyatt,Miss Ada Holphen-stin- e.
CAUGHT ON THE FLY- -
vThe mnn who is lazy never has
time to do anything.
The wise mao makes money from
fool's want of sense.
Too many people in this world
talk wisely and-ac- t foolishly.
It would probably be considered
out of place- - to refer to the doctors
as mi'Tohe chasers.
If rich,. the mau who is a little
(jueor is called eccentric; if poor,
he is simply called a crank.
The thirditerm itoullshyes? last-
ed jiwt long enough to injure ttie
reputation of some persons who
talk frequently, but not always
wisely.
That .yii ! who wanted to commit
suicide because she couldn't sit up
after midnight with her sweet-
heart, should marry him. Then
sIih iiiiylit, have a chance of sitting
up loiv,; after midnight for htm.
The men who composed the army
of the naiaberland have had a re-
markable record sinoe the war.
Three of the armv's generals have
become presidents Grant, Gar-
field and Harrison. Every com--niam- W
in chief of the U. g. army,
with lha I'xer ption of Gen. Miles,
yi'ived in tin' army of the Cumber-
land. Reventeeu members have
4
been in fH''iMft, hlrt.elrrit have
l,,,. e h slid 'hrr hundred
nv ,
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A. A. SALAZAR,
OEAIjRU tn- -
General . Merchandise,
Sheep & Cattle, Hides and PeltsBought and Sold. . . .Keep Everything
From a Mouse Tran to the finest piece of Silk . Dry
Goods of the finest quality; Groceries of the frestiost
kinds: Bo and Sh ies, from a plow boot to a dnmcing
Slipper; irits and can, of the latest styles; iiardwa-re- , of
every discriptien; stoves and ranges; Agent for tho
famous and reliable Sfcsdebaker wagons aud buggies.
FEED STABLE fa!dana uats. uome ana see me.
A. A SALAZAR,
. .i
IT THE MORENO VALLEY
STAT GE and FREIGHT LINE,
H. H. NANKINS. Manager.
WILL Tke You to the Oold Cmps of
--Western Colfax County, Red
, fitationt at Sprtnger, Cimarron,
B T A Gf E LINE.
FROM
Ft. GariL'And
DAVID GOLD- - MANAGER.
Stations at lX Garland, San Luis, Qoxtilla, :Ccrrv, Qvesta and Fed
River.
All kin,! of Indiau Mule'
Goods and Ornwnents.
Taos.
Territorial Topics
Rslph Whistler died at Raton a
few diiys ago of consumption.
Aztec will soon Lave a bank
whose capital stock will be $25,000.
The Dawson Fuel company is a
new company that will build a rail-.oa- tl
Rosa and thu niinu
coal.
M. R. Mendelson of Raton ex-po- d
soon to build a two Btory
building with pressod brick front.
It will be OOxKXi feet
Fruitland, Ban Juau county, is
coming to the front. Mr. Bryan
has ordered 40,000 brick for the
purpose of building a largo store
loom ami a dance hall,
Hon. T. L- - Rums has been ap-
pointed one of the delegates to tne
Trans-Mississip- commercial con-
gress, which meets at Cripple
Creek on July 10 to 19.
The El Fuoo fe Northeastern
niiroad will boon put in large
simps at Alaiiiflgordo. Tim com-iiau- y
will (hell employ double the
'lumber of men now employed at
(lUt place.
Physicians who guvu expeit tes-
timony iu the investigation of wut- -
derer Jose Saucln z' sanity atailver
wi'y, are.miiiiiimousiy of I he optu-- o
i (but he is peifectly sane aud
v.is S'i at the lime the crime was
LM.iuuiilted. , He will lie hanged
July 5 U.
I he Lxiird of regents of the Uni-
versity ut New Mexico at Atbil -
iierquo has appointed M'hs Ethel
iiickey, teacher of lamjuages at
the Uio tha, Eaus., high school,
i piofe-so- r of 1 .1 r" at ti e
university to suceetl Miss Cather-
ine Fields, resigned. Miss Hicley
id a graduate of the L'uiveisiiy of
' Iv'iusao.
and Loose Hayj Cralh
San Luis. Colo.
if
River and La Belle, New Mexico,
Utc Creek, Rivldy and Rlizabcthtown
to RedRiver
Beit Phillips,
'Frank Staplln,
Proprietors.
New Mexice- -
The Pacific Juion Miuing and
Smelting coiopau'Jhas made ar-
rangements to erect a smelting
plant at Lordsburg.
A big fire occurred at Doming a
week atro lust Wednesday. The
Dewey House, the Doming House
and three small stores were con-tuin-
by (he iiri.
The grand jury as a body re-
fused to receive pay for their ser-
vices, but donated the money to
county. It was a most generous,
and commeudnble action. In dis-
charging t hem Jumje Parker com
plimented them highly on their
efficiency, aud congratulated them
Warmly on the grand future of
Luna county. Demiug Herald,
'fe lil!! of k Wild."
DENVER
ANO
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
hA&HtUQ THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
Cn Houtt h and from tht Pacific Coast
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadvilleGIenwoodSprings.Asper.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST direct route to
Triiiiiad, Santa It Si New Mexico Poiut?
ltraohinii; nil the nrin)pnl twnn tuA mlnlog
THE TOfWST'S FAVORITE LM
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE80RTS.
All thr jugli trAin. iHtilpu(i with I'u'lmtu TalkW
dU 1'ouri.t pn, t. Cm..
Par itly Ulu.trkUid dcactlptiTc Uwlt frw
nf coat, iwldruaii
I, T. j! urn. A 8. MODES, 1 K HeOPEI
bst art Hp. tialte MsaaW. tulfu.Mli lt
' DwER.
THE PIONEER
i.B Strictly a First Class Mountain
Hotel.
HOARD and LOIN 41 NO.
PRICES REASONABLE.
Wm. F. Burns, Pro.
WILLIAM McKEAN.
U. S. DEPUTY
MINERAL SURVEYOR.
All work promptly and acc.nratel
executed.
RET) RIVER, N. H
W. A. GADRNER,
A8SA.YKR-
RATES
Ookl nnd Silver, $i.oo Oold, 75c,
Silver, 75c, Leal, 5o, Copper, ffii.qc
Special Process fo" Ass) in (1 Copper .
LOR1N W. RROWN,
Conveyancer and Notary Public
Applications prepared or
mining patents.
R Hdejjec and business properties la
Red River houglit, sold, rented and
exchanged. Business transacted far
Correspondence solicit-
ed.
RBD RIVIiR, - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE. N. M.
WM. E- - DRISDALE, M. D--
Physician and Surgeon.
Red River. New Mex.
A. B, ROOD,
DENTIST- -
A gradual of Nurttnvesitern Lnler-tii.- v
Vull SallstV.1. Preirmi to
ttlund to all kinds) ufilantal work.
. ,4 1 TAOS, NEW
.K.
E. D. Wight, Henry Schneider.
'rest. Vice Prest.
It. K. Ilolloway, Cashier.
The Trinidad National Bank.
THIN I PAD, COLO.
Capital $100,000
SlockholdHik and IJirectors: M M. t'r
ter, Iltnrv Se'ineider, E. D. Wlglit,
John Aiell". . T. Hughes, 11. W
Lelghlon, II, K. Ilolloway
...FREMON .0. STEV ENS. .
NOTAiiY P'UBLIC.
PROSPECTOR OFFICE,
KED RIVES , N. M.
Dixon Hand Power
All irrvited to see it
work at the RaggedPants Dick mine onRoad Canon.
H. W. PENN AtlKNTS FOK
TAOS C0UN1T.
HED KtVEH. N. U
